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I was at work in my office.
I was listening to radio
show. The news lady

jumped in and said what
happened and guys were

joking "Some dummy
crashed in to the WTC".

We gathered and
watched the towers fall
on TV in the conference

room -Mr. U 

Home with my new
baby.  -Mrs. Roundy

Room 36, teaching 5th grade in Houston. The teacher
next to me told me "They are flying planes into World

Trade Center." I didn't know what the World Trade Center
was. We pulled a TV out into hallway cause we didn't

want kids to see. -Mrs. Merrit

Today our world is very fractured in every category that comes to the human mind. Yet, 20 years ago,
on September 11th, we all were united as one country. Americans put aside all differences and focused

on being strong together as God created us to be. As we go through our days remember those that have
fallen and sacrificed so much for you to have the opportunities you have today as an American.

On Friday September 10th, 2021, St. Mary Cathedral School prayed the rosary in honor of the 20th
anniversary of 9/11 to stand together again as God created us to be.  

 

 

I was at work when my Mom called me to tell me to turn on the news. Everyone
stopped what we were doing. We watched as the second plane hit and cried

and prayed. - Mrs. Makarewicz

Never Forget
By Elizabeth Pallarito

Where were you?

Right here in the school. In my 6th
grade classroom. I didn't hear any

details, went out at lunch and
listen to radio cause there were no

TVs in the school at the time. 
-Mrs. Roggow

1st grade. I didn't realize what was going on,
my mom turned on the TV and explained

what was going on. Cool day because we got
sent home at 10 am. -Mr. Warriner

In Gaylord, on my way to go to one of my

customers to paint and scrap a ramp as I was

walking out the door I had the TV on and just

as I was going to shut it off they broke the

news and rather than making my 9 am time it

was 12:30 pm cause I couldn't believe it. -Mr.
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Next Week
September 

11th - 17th

-MS &HS Cross Country Mud Run
-Varsity Vball Tri @ Lake Leelanue

 

-MS and Varsity Cross @ Boyne
City 

-JV And V Vball home Pellston
-Hot Dog

-No Mass
-MS VBall home vs. Inland Lake

-Grilled Cheese
 

-Varsity Football home vs.
Bellaire

-Pizza Crunchers

-Mass at Cathedral @ 9am or 11am
 

-Middle School Volleyball Home
-Beef Taco Stick

-School Mass
-JV Football @ Mio

-Calzone

 

Getting to knowGetting to know

Father RomanFather Roman

 

 

 
What are some of your hobbies and
interests? 
"I enjoy Hiking, Running, Playing
Tennis, and Reading."
Who inspired you to become a Priest?  
"When I was younger I always looked up
to the Priest that served my community
and as I got older wanted to be like him."  
What did you do before becoming a
priest? 
"I went to Hillsdale College, Graduated
with a Business Degree in Marketing,
then started working in Human
Resources in Indiana, I then found my
calling to the Lord and became a Priest."

By: Ava Cherwinski
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The Lady Snowbirds headed over to Joburg  High school 

 Tuesday 9/7 for a rematch against the Cardinals. The Lady

Snowbirds came in hot and won the first set. The confidence

was there and so was the energy. The second set came

around and The Lady Snowbirds fell behind early in the game

and dug themselves a hole. The Snowbirds battled but it was

too late to come back, resulting in a loss for the second set. 

 By the third set, each team had won a game. The third set

was back and forth between the two teams and it came

down to a Cardinal win. The last set determined it all. The

Snowbirds had a chance to come back and take the teams to

five  sets but unfortunately the Cardinals took the overall win.

The Snowbirds fought but had nothing left to give. The

Snowbirds are now 1-2 to the start of their season. The Lady

Snowbirds will take on the Pellston hornets on 9/14 at home.

Come out and support! 

POINT OF VIEW FROM THE PLAYERS:
AFTER THE GAME: 

Were You Satisfied with the outcome of the

game? 

No, I really thought  we could've done better to

make the outcome of this game different. We

didn't play to our full potential and its unfortunate

that we lost. But we will get them in basketball

season.   - Macey Bebble

What is some advice to give to your team so a

loss like this won't happen again?   I think that

after winning the first set we can't let up and take

a break. -Sydney Grusinzki 

         aige French, new student in the Senior

Class. He loves country music and his current

favorite is My Boy by Elvie Shane.

Where did you come from?

“Everywhere” I was raised in Petoskey and

Alanson and now Gaylord! 

What is different about our school to your

last? 

Faith and prayer are important to this school

and “that's something I really like about this

school” 

What is your idea for life after

graduation?

I am going to basic training with National

Guard, psychology degree and or pursue

something in business.

What helped you get through school?

(moving)

Being myself and going through each day

has helped me in new schools. 

What is something that you do to

destress? 

Communicating to my counselor.

Fun Fact: “Running makes me push myself

further” 

Goal in life is to help make people better day

to day.

SNOWBIRDS BATTLE
AGAINST JOBURG 

SPORTS

G

BEAT OF THE
WEEK 

STUDENT

How do you feel about the upcoming

match with Joburg?

 I feel a little nervous because we have lost to

them in preseason already but I’m excited for

a rematch. - Ava Schultz

How do you believe your team will do in

the game? 

I think that if we play out to our full potential

it will be a really good game because we

definitely have the potential to win. - Bailey

Murrell

BEFORE THE GAME: 

We are all
so excited to

welcome
gaige to our

snowbird
family!

 

WE ASKED STUDENTS DESCRIBE ST. MARY SCHOOL IN ONE WORD...

TRADITIONAL

LOVING

FAMILYUNIQUE

STRICTCOMMUNITY JESUSINTERESTING
RELIGIOUS HOLY COMFORTABLE

By Elizabeth Pallarito

By: Macey Bebble
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This week's saint is Saint
Therese. Saint Therese was

the saint of small things! She
did random acts to ensure the

spread of kindness to all.
 

 We interviewed a member of
the varsity football team to
find out how he relates his

faith to Saint Therese's
Mission. 

 

Committees
 

Faith In The Nest

On Wednesday the 8th the high school voted for each committee position

Ambassadors                     Disciples                     Coordinators 

Ava Schultz - Junior
2021-2022 Committee President 

Emma Glasby - Junior
2021-2022 Committee President

Elizabeth Pallarito - Senior
2021-2022 Committee President 

By: Reese Thompson &
Clover Hamilton

By: Caroline Gilling &
Lexi Smith
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